Technology Steering Committee

April 21, 2008

Members Present: Bob Boncella, Al Dickes, Tom Ellis, Mike Gunter, Wanda Hill, Don Kellogg, Donna LaLonde, Kathy Menzie, Denise Ottinger, Nancy Tate

Prioritize and Recommend Items for Technology Request (TR)

- Wanda Hill was able to add another $100,000 to Allocation Fiscal Year 2009 budget.
- Nancy Tate and Robin Bowen pulled from the list, the cameras and other types of items that were not computer related.
- Some of the costs were adjusted to make sure that there was money for installation of projectors and other items.
- Aged Computer List is based on computer configurations we have right now to be replaced.
- Mike Gunter strongly recommends that model FNEW (for new hire employees) get funded no matter what.
- Last year FLAB and FFS were lumped together, because all were computer devices.
- College of Arts and Sciences Mediated Labs got skipped last year and are on list for this year. Kathy Menzie’s Mass Media Lab, HC 7, is a high on priority list. Music (piano lab) Audio Network, if purchased will also need computers.
- University Police request is for the emergency operation center that is being built in Morgan.
- University Relations requested four printers and two were eliminated from list.
- School of Applied Studies will replace printer; needs projector and PC for new faculty.
- Two printers will be replaced in School of Business
- Mabee Library’s top priority is Millennium Software. Mabee will experience a service failure if not funded.
- KTWU – Discmakers ElitePro2 (to make copies of DVD’s and CD’s for contact).
- School of Nursing, requesting Milestone Xprotect Pro Video Surveillance and Server (warranty has run out on old system) and two printers.
- Enrollment Management, request for laptops and docking stations.
- Denise Ottinger said that Student Health could get by with an older computer.
- CRC Media Lab and Carnegie are no longer a priority.
- Prioritized list was forwarded to Executive Staff.